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The "A" Team

Hearing Dog Puppies-In-Training Astro,
Atlas, Augie, and Acorn from the "A"
cohort of trainees can be seen here
working with their Master Handlers to
learn the "paws" cue.  This cue tells the
puppy to place just their two front paws
onto a raised surface, in this case a step
stool. Their Master Handlers introduced
this cue using a low stool so that the dogs
would be able to feel the height difference,
while also ensuring it isn't too high to be
jarring to their young joints or too wide to

allow all four feet up. Being detailed in this approach is just one way we help to set the
pups up for success, ensuring this cue introduction is positive for all involved!  In
addition to being the perfect pose for photos, this cue will be used down the road for
sound alerting when the dog’s handler may be slightly out of the dogs easy reach –
perhaps sitting on the couch or laying down in bed. Learning the “paws” cue is a
critical step in getting the dogs to climb when necessary to alert their handler.

Colorado Gives Day!

Have you ever worried you wouldn’t
wake up to the sound of your smoke
detector going off? For people who
are d/Deaf, this is a daily worry.  

International Hearing Dog changes
lives by matching our clients with
Service Hearing Dogs, thus
increasing our clients safety,
independence, and connection to the
world around them.

"With Beauty, I can go anywhere and everywhere. Beauty has given me back my

independence" - Wanda, IHDI Client.

The Hearing Dog program will be once again participating in the annual Colorado
Gives Day campaign on December 6th. Please consider scheduling your donation
today, changing not one life but two!

Schedule your donation TODAY!

IHDI Colorado Gives Day Page

IHDI Give Back Gift Guide
This Holiday season you have the opportunity to shop and support both the Hearing Dog

program, as well as small businesses, through our Give Back Gift Guide. By shopping our direct
links or entering a specified code at checkout, these generous businesses will donate a portion of

purchases back to the Hearing Dog program through the entire month of December! 

Treats by William
10% of sales using code IHD10
will be donated back to IHDI

Code: IHD10

Website: Treats By William –
Made With Pinch Of Love

Products: Dog & Cat Treats
Business Overview: William has
Autism & this venture started as a
way to work on and teach fine
motor skills as well as future job

skills. It has now grown into a business with the mission of making homemade,
human grade, nutritious, no preservatives dog and cat treats while advocating for
Autism and the special needs community. Creating job skill training to enhance future
success in independence.

Treats by William Website

Doodling Diggsy

10% of all gift card sales will
be donated back to IHDI

Website: Doodling Diggsy -
Home

Products: Custom Pet
Portraits

Business Overview: Aim to
bring joy to others & awareness
to adopting pets through digital
pet illustrations inspired by my
misfit rescue, Diggsy.  

Doodling Diggsy Website

SodaPup

10% given back to IHDI & 10%
discount when shopped
through IHDI's affiliate link

Code: IHDI22

Products: Lick Mats, Slow
Feeders, Treat Dispensers, Tug
Toys, etc. 

Business Overview: SodaPup
specializes in American-made
dog toys for power
chewers, located here in Longmont CO. From lick mats, chew toys, treat dispensers,
frisbees, tug toys and more--all made with durable and safe materials for your furry
friend.

Link: https://sodapup.com/discount/IHDI22?ref=vYHDvt5z

SodaPup - IHDI Affiliate Link

Grounds &

Hounds
10% given back to IHDI when
shopped through IHDI's
affiliate link

Link: http://grounds-and-
hounds-coffee-
co.sjv.io/Zd7e7zIHDI

Products: Coffee, Coffee
Subscription, Brewing
Gear/Drinkware, Apparel, etc.

Business Overview: To our
four-legged friends, each day is a new adventure, full of possibilities and excitement.
Grounds & Hounds Coffee Co. was born out of our passion to give back to the
animals who selflessly provide us with so much happiness. We hope every coffee
sipping, rescue loving, pet parent gives our coffee a try and joins us in changing the
world one cup and one pup at a time!

Grounds & Hounds IHDI Affiliate Link

Lights, Camera

Puppy Raisers!

A round of a-paws to Colorado & Company for hosting the
International Hearing Dog team for a segment on all things

Puppy Raisers! We have been thrilled with the opportunity to
share our Puppy Raiser Volunteer Program with the

Colorado and Company and 9NEWS local community! 

Check out our segment via the below link! 

IHDI Colorado & Company Segment

Adopt me, Tulok!
Crate trained? Of course!
Cat friendly? They are my BFF's!
Leash manners? I am a loose leash pro!
Basic obedience? Nothing basic about my
obedience!
Handsome? Duh!
Goofy? My playful antics bring laughs to all!

Tulok is still on his quest to find a home in
time for the Holidays this year! "I tried my
hand at being a candidate for service dog
work with International Hearing Dog but
decided that it's just not for me. Though I
learned lots of cues, walk nicely on leash,
have nice house manners, and am crate
trained through my time in their training
program!" At IHDI, our dogs are the core of

our program, and we recognize that working as a hearing dog is not for every dog. So,
we listen when a dog signals to us that they'd prefer a "career change" to that of a best
friend, which is also an incredibly important job. Career Change dogs have all the
makings of wonderful companions and are better suited to romps at the park, and
entertaining us with their antics and are adopted out as loving companion pets. Tulok
is the most dashing 4 year old husky mix you've ever seen! He loves spending time
with his favorite people, walking, playing and lounging outside. Hid foster family says
he makes them laugh every day!

Interested in learning more about this handsome boy? Take a peak at his Petfinder
profile linked below!

Tulok - Petfinder Profile

Follow us on Social Media to stay up to date on all things IHDI
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